We describe a scanning tunneling microscope for operation in a dilution refrigerator with a sample stage which can be moved macroscopically in a range up to a cm and with an accuracy down to the tens of nm. The position of the tip over the sample as set at room temperature does not change more than a few micrometers when cooling down. This feature is particularly interesting for work on micrometer sized samples. Nanostructures can be also localized and studied, provided they are repeated over micrometer sized areas. The same stage can be used to approach a hard single crystalline sample to a knife and cleave it, or break it, in situ. In situ positioning is demonstrated with measurements at 0.1 K in nanofabricated samples. Atomic resolution down to 0.1 K and in magnetic fields of 8 T is demonstrated in NbSe 2 . No heat dissipation nor an increase in mechanical noise has been observed at 0.1 K when operating the slider.
I. INTRODUCTION
At present only few scanning probe microscopes (SPM), which can be operated well below 1 K, have been reported. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Those adapted to dilution refrigerators seem to be most interesting, as this technology is unique in providing a cold point stable in time that can cool down large devices to temperatures which are 1 or 2 orders of magnitude below 1 K. Moreover, it can be easily combined with high magnetic field setups, and the recent advances in pulse tube technology have considerably simplified its operation. 10, 11 Very low temperature SPM offers surface characterization possibilities in, e.g., quantum nanostructures in semiconductors or in superconductors. A SPM is usually based on a microscopic probe, e.g., a tip in a tunneling microscope, which is mounted on a piezotube, 12 or a compact set of piezostacks, and scanned with respect to a sample attached to a holder. The position of the probe on top of the sample holder is controlled via coarse approach (Fig. 1) .
The cryogenic environment is inherently inadequate to the SPM. The needed flow of cryogenic liquid through large amount of piping, and several room temperature located pumps, produces mechanical vibrations which are difficult to filter out or avoid without decreasing to some extent the cooling capacities of the refrigerator. These mechanical vibrations can lead to changes in the position of the probe with respect to the sample, producing noise in the SPM. The probe-sample system is held together through the coarse approach. Therefore, to operate a SPM at low temperatures, the coarse approach mechanisms should be designed carefully. If they are rigid enough, the SPM will have a high resonance frequency and this will decouple the probe-sample system from the mostly low frequency vibrations of the cryogenic devices. In addition, the coarse motor should dissipate the smallest possible amount of heat to allow continuous operation at the lowest temperatures. a) Electronic mail: Hermann.suderow@uam.es. Several cryogenic step-by-step or inertial stip-slick piezoelectric motors have been built. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] The use of piezoelectrics for precisely scanning over the sample is unparalleled in terms of reliability and accuracy. [25] [26] [27] However, their use in motors for coarse positioning bears some problems. The motor consists generally of a moving holder which is attached using a spring or an elastic membrane to a base, through piezoelectric ceramics. The holder is attached as firmly as possible-using, e.g., a strong spring and taking advantage of the friction between the surface of the holder with the piezoelectric ceramic arrangement-to allow for the highest possible mechanical stability. However, it must be free enough for inertial or step-by-step motion. In inertial stipslick motors, when the acceleration of the holder produced by the piezo is high, the inertial force will win over friction and the holder will stay on its position. When the piezo moves slowly, the friction force will move the holder. 28 Thus, typically friction shall not be too strong, and the piezos should move as much and as fast as possible. When cooling, changes in the strain coefficients of the piezoceramics lead to a significant decrease of the range of motion, often a factor of 5 or 6. 26, 29 Therefore, the motor cannot be operated as effectively as in a room temperature design. Generally, the friction is reduced to allow for low temperature operation, so that the stability of the design is also reduced. Moreover, a relatively high frequency ac voltage drive is needed. This implies strong heat dissipation at the capacitors formed by the piezoceramics. Although losses in capacitors are usually low, the power generated by the ac signal is certainly in the tens of mW range in a typical motor. It is then unavoidable that the holder is heated during operation and it is necessary to wait tens of minutes until it cools down again. On the other hand, when such coarse positioning devices are used to change the scanning window (as, e.g., an x-y table), it can happen that they tend to drift away when cooling down, changing the position of the probe over the sample holder over some tens of micrometers. In such a case, to find again a micrometer sized sample in situ, at low temperatures, becomes a problem which needs careful consideration.
Here we propose to solve these problems through a new coarse approach device adapted to dilution refrigerator scanning tunneling microscopes (STM). The coarse approach allows for nanometer size motion over a range that can go up to cm, without heating effects and with an excellent mechanical stability. We show the proof of concept by using a STM setup with a piezo driven coarse Z approach and attach to it a sample holder with the new mechanical coarse positioner. We discuss different aspects of the device and successful experiments made in nanofabricated structures and at high magnetic fields.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE CRYOGENIC SETUP
The cryogenic setup consists of a classical dilution refrigerator with 25 μW cooling power at 100 mK, inserted into the bore of a superconducting magnet (Fig. 2) . 30 The superconducting magnet has a compensated field region located close to the mixing chamber to reduce Foucault current heating and provide for a field free region for thermometry. The dilution insert is surrounded by a sliding seal which allows for rapid heating of only the insert, giving, in practice, turn around times of around some hours for changing sample and going back to lowest temperatures. Pumps are located about 5 m away and are vibration isolated by use of silicone tubing, sand boxes, and rubber shells around stainless steel flexible pumping lines. A sound insulating foam is glued to the outside of the nitrogen-free dewar.
The vacuum chamber for the dilution refrigerator and STM consists of a conventional indium sealed circular closed tubing assembly, which is immersed into liquid helium. The helium level is usually located well below the upper flange of the vacuum chamber. The helium pick-up capillary is vacuum insulated to allow for helium flow into the 1 K pot, as usual in refrigerators of the type of Ref. 30 . This has the advantage that, with the same length, more space is left free for the experiment. However, the temperature of the upper flange needs to be as close as possible to liquid helium temperatures, to avoid complex thermalization arrangements for wires inside the vacuum chamber at the 1 K pot. Usually, the vacuum chamber is built from stainless steel and a copper jacket is welded in a few points to the upper flange. This allows for operation of the fridge, but the amount of liquid helium needed to cool the vacuum chamber is high, due to the weight of the stainless steel vacuum chamber and the copper jacket. Here, we use instead a vacuum chamber totally made of a high thermal conductivity material with low weight, such as Al. This maintains the temperature of the upper flange below 10 K. The amount needed to cool liquid helium is reduced by about a factor of 3. 31 Moreover, the time needed to change the sample, heating and cooling again the insert, is reduced to half the time needed to do the same operation with a conventional vacuum chamber.
The wires for thermometry and STM are inserted into tubing connected to the low temperature vacuum chamber. On top, at room temperature, they are soldered to the electrical vacuum feed through connection. All lines have to be filtered at room temperature from radio frequency interference (RFI), to avoid overheating effects in thermometry and spectroscopy with all the filters as close as possible to the cryostat. However, it is convenient to be able to change the filtering circuitry to optimize the bandwidth of each connection. This implies that some mm in space are needed for each electrical connection, to be able to accommodate feed through capacitors, resistors, and inductors. To optimize the available space and bring the RFI filters as close as possible to the top of the cryostat, we have used a home made vacuum feed through which can be mounted directly on a classical O-ring vacuum connection. The size of the feed through system has been adjusted to the available vacuum connections, and the RFI filter circuitry has been easier to locate close to the entrance to the vacuum chamber than when using commercially available hermetic connectors. Temperature control is made using Air Liquide TRMC2 controller. 32 Below the mixing chamber, stable and homogeneous temperature is guaranteed by the use of copper supports, with a heater on top of them. We use Matshushita, calibrated Ge, and carbon CCS sensors [33] [34] [35] and locate some of them close to the mixing chamber, at the zero field region of the compensated superconducting coil, and others close to the STM. All wiring is made of twisted pairs inserted into stainless steel capillaries, with a large capacitance to ground (around 1 nF/m). Wires are thermalized at the 1 K pot, the still, the mixing chamber, and again on the copper support prior to reaching the STM. We use the same scanning head as in previous work 36 (Fig. 3) . The piezotube is located on a moving prism (B in Figs. 1 and 3) , which is attached with a strong spring to the base (C in Fig. 3 ). We use shear piezostacks at two sides of the prism (each consisting of five Ferroperm shear plates glued with Stycast of 10 mm length, 5 mm width, and 0.5 mm thickness each), leaving the side opposite to the spring free for connections. The stacks are driven by a ±140 V conventional sawtooth signal to provide for conventional coarse approach. The piezotube (we use a Ferroperm piezotube with 0.01 in. wall thickness and 0.5 in. length) allows for scanning ranges up to 2 μm below 4.2 K. The tip (A in Fig. 3 ) is glued using a small amount of silver epoxy on an M1 screw with a hexagonal head, which is screwed on an M1 bolt glued using Stycast 2850 FT at the piezotube. The positioning device described in the following (D-I in Fig. 3 ) is screwed below in such a way as to locate the tip on top of the sample holder (E in Fig. 3 ).
III. DESCRIPTION OF THE POSITIONING DEVICE AND RESULTS
The positioning device (Fig. 3) consists of a sample holder screwed on a slider (E) fixed to a frame (D) at the bottom and from one side with strong springs (F and G). The frame is itself firmly screwed into the main microscope frame (D). The whole system is attached (using Kevlar ropes) to a copper support in good contact with the mixing chamber of the dilution refrigerator [ Fig. 3(c) ] in such a way as to impede motion of the microscope when pulling on the slider. where the slider moves. The slider is pulled with a multistrand Kevlar rope of 0.1 mm in diameter (I), itself attached, before reaching the mixing chamber, to a stainless steel wire with 0.1 mm diameter (K). The stainless steel wire is maintained stressed using another spring (J) which is attached to the copper support on which the whole microscope assembly is located (M). The wire is soldered to several copper wires in good contact with various fixed temperature locations of the refrigerator (L), namely, in the mixing chamber, the heat exchangers, the still, and at the 1 K pot. It then goes up to room temperature, where a simple linear motion mechanism allows for pulling on the wire. The mechanical stability of the setup is not influenced by the presence of the positioning device. In Fig. 4 , we show atomic scale topography taken at zero field and at a magnetic field of 8 T on two different locations on the layered material NbSe 2 . Spectroscopy and temperature dependent studies are not influenced by the positioning device and give same results as in previous work. 36 The atomic resolution features are clearly resolved, showing features previously discussed, 39, 40 such as the characteristic charge density wave (CDW) order present in NbSe 2 , as in a large number of previous STM measurements. Note that the CDW wavevector does not change with the magnetic field, being 1/λ CDW = 1/3a ± 1%, where a is the lattice constant.
The device has been tested using nanofabricated metallic structures. In Fig. 5(a) we show a scanning electron microscope image over 400 nm wide tracks patterned using focused ion beam on a thin film (200 nm thickness) of Au. 37 The tip was positioned carefully at room temperature using an optical microscope at the edge of a nanopatterned area of about 20 μm × 20 μm. During cool down, the tip stood at approximately the same position, demonstrating that the drift is at most of some μm. The STM images of the nanostructures are shown in Fig. 5(b) . The evaporated Au presents the characteristic irregular surface of Au depositions, and the tracks appear as a small depletion, covered in some positions by small Au particles. Three consecutive STM images, taken after subsequently moving the positioning device are shown in the figure. The images have been arranged together to see a movement of the tip with respect to the sample of around 5 p.m. Therefore, possible vibrations of the wire at room temperature are effectively damped out by the mechanism used for motion. Damping occurs through the combination of the spring which maintains the stainless steel wire in a state of tension (J in Fig. 3 ), its connection to several metal parts of the cryostat, which should damp out motion through mutual friction between metal surfaces, 38 and the Kevlar rope (I in Fig. 3 ), which has multiple strands and should also act as a damper. On the other hand, this arrangement significantly improves the mechanical contact between the tip and the sample because much stiffer strings can be used than those typically needed for a stip-slick or inertial motor. This makes the sample holder rather insensitive to low frequency vibrations.
But it has also important additional advantages. It is easy to mount, within the same sample holder, different samples. If one sample is of the same material as the tip, the tip can be in situ prepared and shaped following the repeated indentation method previously discussed in Ref. 41 . As a matter of fact, we did prepare the tip in a sample of Au in the experiments discussed above and went reproducibly several times back and forth to the sample. The positioning system also allows to apply in situ a strong force to a sample, to eventually break it. We have cleaved or broken in situ several kinds of samples by locating a knife on the path of the slider. 42 We use a nonmagnetic ceramic blade. For layered materials such as NbSe 2 , a rod is glued on top of the surface. The rod is then pushed when moving through the blade, freeing a clean surface. After that, or after breaking a single crystallite, the remaining part of the sample is usually thrown away from the STM down to the bottom of the cryostat.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a dilution refrigerator, high magnetic field, STM setup, which features rapid sample change turn around times, and a simple construction and wiring. The STM has a new coarse motion device for operation at very low temperatures. We have shown that this device can be used to change the position over the sample with an accuracy of tens of nm and at a range only limited by the available space within the refrigerator as well as to cleave hard single crystal samples at low temperatures. The device can be used to reproducibly position a sample without heat dissipation at temperatures down to 0.1 K. Accuracy and mechanical stability of positioning device have been proven showing position changes over small lines patterned with focused ion beam on a Au film, and atomic scale operation at 8 T and 100 mK in NbSe 2 . The mechanical rigidity of the local probe-sample system can be significantly increased, with respect to displacers using piezoelectric motors, which improves considerably mechanical noise levels of the STM. 
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